### German Studies Minor
#### 2017-2018 Student Learning Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Assessment Methods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1 | **German Studies students will identify key themes and topics in a variety of media (such as German Literature or Film) and thereby demonstrate their understanding of aspects from German culture.**  
Presentation evaluated with rubric  
Written final exam evaluated with rubric |
| 2 | **German Studies students interpret, situate and contextualize key themes and topics in a variety of media (such as German Literature or Film) and thereby demonstrate knowledge of the historical, intellectual, aesthetic or ethical dimensions present in German culture.**  
Analytical paper  
Midterm exam |
| 3 | **Graduating minors in German Studies are able to identify links between multiple courses they have completed in the minor and demonstrate how their coursework was interconnected.**  
Portfolio  
Exit survey |